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Pharmacy Ball Friday at the Winter Garden
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DORR SKEELS 
RETURNS FROM 
BOZEMAN MEET
REPRESENTS MONTANA 
AT COUNTY CONCLAVE
Learns What Types of Wind­
breaks Farmers of West 
Need. Nursery to Distribute 
Half-Million Trees.
AT
Judge John E. Patterson was toast­
master at a banquet given to the In ­
ternational club by the Men’s Brother­
hood o f  the Methodist church last F ri­
day evening. Ira B. Fee, superintend­
ent o f Missoula schools, gave the ad­
dress o f welcome.
Various- members of the Interna­
tional club addressed the gathcrin
Men of Senior Class 
to Choose Novel Garb
Men members of the senior class 
met yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock 
in Main hall, to discuss the wearing 
of a distinctive garb during the rest 
of the school year.
Novelty hats, sweaters, and other 
apparel were suggested but nothing 
definite was decided. Milton Brown, 
class president, appointed Dan Har­
rington and Dave Maclay as a com­
mittee to investigate possible new 
insignia for this year’s outgoing class.
(peaking on problems to be found in | The committee will report its' findings
Professor Dorr Skeels o f the For 
estry school has returned: from i 
meeting o f the county , agents a 
Bozeman last week-end. The agents 
work under the extension department 
ah-the State College.
. Mr. Skeels’ purpose in represent 
ang the University was to perfect de­
tails of trees, their kind, and num­
ber desired "b y  the county agents. 
These trees are grown by the For­
estry jschool nursery.
Applications Made Through Agents 
“All applications of farmers for 
trees should be made through county 
agents to the College at Bozeman, 
although shipments of trees are made 
from the University to, the farmers,” 
says Mr. Skeels.
The Forestry school nursery is pre-- 
paring to send out one-lialf million 
:rees this spring to be used as wind 
ireaks and shelter helps by the 
armers of Montana. A  year from this 
spring the number of trees sent out 
rill amount to more than a million.
Species Sent Out.
The; species of trees which are sent 
ut are: Box elder, Russian olive,
reen ash, northwest poplar, golden | 
Aiil&w carragana, Colorado . blue! 
proce Black Hills white 
cotcb'pine, jack pine and western 
eltow pineu*. A IL these species an 
nrticularly hardy 'in drought and 
old,-and are rapid-growing tr 
hey are sent out when they are from 
ne to three feet in height.
“The windbreaks should be made up 
f  several different species,”  accord 
ig to Mr. Skeels. - “ They should be 
lanted in parallel rows. These row 
hould be planted wide enough a par 
:> permit of cultivation. The little; 
rces have to be cultivated several 
imes a year, to keep down the weeds 
nd grass that might compete with 
lem, until they are capable of shad- 
ig this ground.
“The outside rows arc generally 
rndfc up of carranganae, which form 
dense, compact hedge four 
welve feet in height according to the 
esire of the owner in pruning it.
“The conifers, such a spruces and 
ines, are generally planted., in the 
iterior rows, where they get a cer- 
un degree of protection: I t  is ad- 
isable to delay planting the conifers 
ntil the hardwoods 1in?e been planted 
o they will receive the additional 
rotection.
Spruces Best Species.
“Die spruces seem fo be the best 
)edes of wind breaks, because they 
»rm a dense, compact wall almost 
apervious to the winfl. The shelter 
‘eaks and wind holds are not only 
• value in protecting farmers* houses, 
irns, and stock yards, but are iised 
good deal for holding the drifting 
iowacross garden plots and orch- 
ds, thus giving increased moisture 
r-the soil during the summer.
“The county agents report that 
rraers are very enthusiastic about 
entrees, and expect to be swamped 
th ; orderB during the coming 
mths. The farmers’ wives are par- 
ularly pleased with the trees, as 
ey beautify the farms to a con- 
terable extent.
“The farmers are given quite close 
pervision by the county agents in 
e planting of the trees, and i f  the 
rmer follows the directions o f the 
cuts an»* loses some o f his trees 
w,u. be viven replacements fo r ;
their own countries. W. L . Young, 
head of the department of religion, 
spoke on “Foreign Students in Amer­
ica.”
A fter  the banquet a regular meet­
ing o f the organization was held at 
which R._ 0 . Hoffman, associate pro­
fessor of foreign languages, talked 
briefly o f .his. observations in Europe 
during his trip last summer.
A fter the meeting Mr. Hoffman 
was initiated into the International 
club. The next meeting of the or­
ganization will be held, at the home 
Of Mr. and Mrs. E. R . Sanford, 620 
Eddy avenue, Feb. 3. Mr. Sanford 
is associate professor of Business Ad­
ministration.
B E C K W ITH  TEACH ING  
A T  OHIO U N IV E R S IT Y
next Monday, when the class: will 
meet again at 4 o'clock in Main hall.
I t  is hoped that several Missoula 
merchants will-, appear before next 
Monday’s meeting and' suggest their 
ideas of what the class should wear 
to identify itself, Brown says.
CAST CHOSEN 
BY UNCUS FOB 
ONE BUT M Y
KESTER AND GILLETTE 
TO DIRECT PLAYERS
Masquers’ Major Production 
for Winter Quarter Has 
Not Been Selected Due to 
Casting Difficulties.
Casting-. for “ The Dear Departed,” 
a one-act farce.‘to be given by the 
Montana Masquers Feb. 1, has be$n 
completed, according' fo Prof. W il­
liam Angus^ director of the Little 
theater.
The, Mathematics club will. mceVf The. parts assigH.ed a rea s  follows:
Wednesday .evening in .the!.Physics I Mrs- ’ S l a t e r .......  Frances Elge
laboratory. William Trippet Will giveqMrs/'Jordan, her sister..................
M ATH  CLUB TO MEET
a talk'on “ Chinese and Japanese C 
tributions to Mathematics.” .
FORESTERS PLAN 
lRadeliff Beckwith, a former Uni t 
versicy student is now a teacher of j 
geology at Ohio State university at |
Columbus,. He i|BaU t o  Be Given Feb. 17
Men’s Gym. VierhusRhodes scholar and went to Oxford. On his return he studied geology at 
Ohio State, and received his master’s 
degree..
Mr. Beckwith was a member of the
in Charge
under Roy Forestry dub membei
. ................... ...— — Dorothy Norton
Hehby Slater ........... William Orton
Ben -Jordan L..;— ......  Ronald Miller
Abel MeVr-^w^ather .... Dean Gillespie 
Kester and Gillette Directors 
. Billie Kester and Arnohf Gillette 
■will* direct the play, under the super­
vision' of Professor Angus. Another 
one-act play Which has not yet been 
selected will ialso he presented dur­
ing the afternoon and evening of 
Feb. 1. Invitations to'the matinee w ill) 
be- given out, but there will be a small 
in | admission charge for the evening per- 
I forma nee.
• . “ The Dear Departed”  was written 
• by Stanley Houghton. I t  is a farce 
| Y»'lrioli involves a quarrel between two 
held t f‘*niilie.sf caused by a 
{-difference of opiniou between two 
risters.lThe sisters have avoided each
Selects Committee
for Scribes’ Fest
Every year the students o f  the 
School o f Journalism journey to Bon­
ner, and at a festive banquet held in 
honor of Dean Stone celebrate the 
triumphs of the past year. This year 
the banqeut, held under the auspices 
of the Press club; the oldest organi­
zation on the campus, will be held 
the. evening o f  Jan. 20.
Under the direction of Curtis Brit- 
tenham, president of the club, a com­
mittee consisting Of Frank Wilson, 
Dutch Corbly, Geraldine $ Wilson, 
Elizabeth Maury, and Florence, Mont­
gomery are in charge o f tentative 
plans for what they promise is going 
to be a glorious .celebration.
Following the custom laid down at 
previous banquet, “ The Incinerator” !
According to Professor Edward L it 
tie, who is in charge of the Univers­
ity radio station, KUOM  will be al­
lowed to broadcast for another month. 
Although a)l radio licenses were to 
have expired at the first o f the year 
no action was taken by the national 
board of directors, So that the sta­
tions will be able to broadcast pntil 
Feb. 1, at which time they will have 
to apply for  their 1923 licenses. 
Thursday’s program includes: 
“Rain H o! Mr. Piper’1.(Curran), by 
Miss Elizabeth Silver, soprano; Eng­
lish reading, Fred Stewart, senior
L lH I  JINX GANG 
SETS BATE OF 
RAZZ SESSION
. ... , . , English; “A  Brown Bird Singing”
m il be one of the major amusements I (Haydn-Wood), Miss Silver;- “Evolu- 
of the evening. This razz sheet is tion nnd Heredity,”  talk No. 1; Sci- 
noted for some of its marvelous un- ence Service; Weirtlie* Chat; Primer 
uths, according to former, students ; or Town Farmers. Farms News M - 
barge df its publication.- \geat. Mirrors in the Hom e. Color 
Talk, and Business.
no have cn ot ou * •Jg st*  
The committee in charge is-issuing i
invitations this week to various 
prominent men connected with the 
newspaper field. Tickets will also be 
sale soon.
I JRE8TRY SCHOOL SHOWS 
INCREASE IN ENRO LLM ENT
i According to figures received from 
•an Spnuldin-r o f the Forestry 
toot/there has been an increase of 
, cent in the enrollment of the 
*or winter quarter.
I A maio-i'v of the students are 
,ra Wisconsin, and as tile Univer- 
Y Wisconsin hag an excellent 
j i?8?* Whool, the enrollment speaks 
tar the hitrh reputation o f Mon- 
| «  8 Fore • -V school.
ART OAi .l e r y  TO  OPEN
Asiatic expediti
Chapman Andrews*. which went in j regular meeting Wednesday evenin
search o f fossils. The expedition w a s ;,*  the library of the Forestry SCvernl vears and are
broken up by internal disturbances in ' 1>Iflnll • m  , . . . . , J° ~c' erni >oars and are
Cliizia. i i  Jans were completed for the annual{brought together after their father’
Foresters’ ball, which will take place death only to disagree again ov 
Feb. 17, in the men’s gymnasium. | settloX&eiit o f the estate.
Those appoin t^ on Uhe^different Stanley Houghton Author 
committees were: Manager, Vierhus; author o f the play, Stanley
assistant manager, D ix; programs and | Houghton, was a young Englishman 
tickets, F ritz apd Merrill; orchestra, I who &*ven promise of literar
RIEBEIL TALKS 
ON BUI EXHIBIT
Explains Style, Design anil 
Relation to Phase of 
Life, of Pictures
“Big Lou ’ ’ Returns; 
Plays in South- West 
Game in California
“ Big Lou”  Vierhus, 1927 Grizzly 
football captain, returned Sunday 
from Los Angeles, where he played in 
the West-South all-star game during 
the holidays, which the South won, 
8-6.
Vierhus played for three-quar­
ters of the game and was given cri- 
$lit in the California papers for  a con­
sistent game at tackle. The game was 
played in three inches of water at 
the Los Angeles stadium, both teams 
fumbling frequently because of the 
slippery ball. The western team was 
to have been coa.ched by Pop Warner 
o f Stanford but he was forced to 
spend his time preparing his players 
for the Pittsburg.clash.
Vierhus says that despite the fact
Averill; food, Ernst, Park and Mark­
ham; decorations, Yochelson, Rouse 
and Matthews; finances, Emerson, 
Dahl and Ramskill (adviser); Ran­
ger’s Dream, Davis and Flock; 
boughs, Nelson and Luer; barroom, 
Connell and Jackson.
Arrangements weer also made for 
the coming meeting with the journal­
ists. This joint meeting will take 
place soon.
Entertainment for the meeting con­
sisted of musical numbers by a trio 
composed of Luer, Steat alhd Pierson. 
Luer played the saw, Staat the piano 
and Pierson sang. Nelson Fritz told 
iokes.
FR A N K  FRA NC IS  INJURED
Frank Francis was seriously cut 
about the hand and arm, by flying
that both teams were made up of the|.pieces o f glass and metal, yesterday 
? icl[ o f their respective sections and I aftern0on when a vessel Id which lie
brilliant players were numerous, the 
gqine was played raggedly because of 
the limited time for practice.
While in Los Angeles. “ Big Lou”  
was the guest of Lee Mcrril, a stu­
dent in the Forestry school here, who 
eturned last week. Vierhus stopped 
on the way home to visit his mother 
in Portland. Lou was presented .with 
seventy-five dollar wrist-watch in 
appreciation of his playing.
CORBIN H A LL  G IRLS  
E N T E R T A IN  A T  TE A
| Kew Yr>-’ 
first
| mAnr:; ally to * ,
| winjp
I in T | sity,
y ^ - ( I P )— Said to be 
m for contemporary 
gallery devoted prin- 
Gtipn o f paintings and
Corbin hall girls were hostesses 
Sunday afternoon at the first of a 
series o f teas which are to be given 
by members o f the residence halls.
Mrs. W. fC. Turner nnd Helen Groff 
-ere in Charge of the affair. Next 
Sunday, South hall residents will en­
tertain at Corbin hall. Norvald Ulve- 
stad, Rodney Zachary nnd Margaret 
Maddock will be in charge.. Teas are 
to be given each Sunday throughout 
the year.
Guests at the teas will include 
esidents o f the different dormitories, 
faculty members and other guests in­
vited by the group giving the tea. 
The faculty guests and town guests 
Sunday afternoon included Miss Lucia 
Mirrielee8, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. M il­
ler, Dean A. L . Stone, Mrs. Mildred 
Stone, Miss Alberta Stone. Mrs. Theo­
dore Brantley, Miss Anne Platt, Mrs. 
D. D. Smith and Mrs. Edna Palmer.
Mrs. Turner was assisted in re­
ceiving by ten Corbin hall girls. Re­
freshments of sandwiches and tea or 
cocoa were served in the banquet 
room. Miss Mirrieless, Miss Stone, 
Mrs. Brantley and Mrs. Miller assist­
ed at the tea tables. About 220 
guests called.
wa8 heating chemicals exploded in the 
Chemistry laboratory.
Francis has been in charge of the 
Chemistry storeroom for the past 
four years.
merit and had written a number of 
plays, essays and criticisms by the 
time of his death at the age o f 32 in 
1913..His best-known play is “Hindle 
Wakes,”  one of the earliest o f the 
sex-problem plays of his generation. 
“ The Dear Departed”  is included in 
a number of one-act plays he wrote 
for the Little theater o f Manchester, 
England.
The Masquers’ major production for 
the quarter, which is to be presented 
here Feb. 22, 24 and 25, has not yet 
been chosen because of casting dif­
ficulties, according'to Professor An­
gus.
Carnival Bolsters 
Funds for Debate
Prof. Clifford II. Reidell, in his 
discussion before University students 
and Missoula people yesterday after- 
th e j1X0ou» regarding the $25,000 collection 
of oil paintings now on exhibition in 
the A rt department in Main hali, gave 
several criticisms of the various pic­
tures as to style, design and their re­
lation to different phases o f life. 
Professor Itiedell will give other criti­
cal talks on the exhibit this afternoon 
and tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
Captain Triechler of Fort Missoula, 
whoso paintings were exhibitedvduring 
the early part of the Fall quarter in 
the A rt department, will talk Thurs­
day afternoon and President Clapp 
will talk Friday afternoon.
Work of 24 Artists.
This collection contains work of 24 
artists of national and international 
famei which is being sent through the 
country by the American Federa­
tion of' Arts. The paintings were sel­
ected by MacIntyre, from those found 
in the MacBeth A rt gallaries in New 
York City. Nine of the pictures are 
alued at $16,000. One picture alone 
3 valued at $2,000. Professor Reidell 
chairman, of the Fine Arts depart­
ments, stated that this is the finest 
art exhibit that lias been on display 
at the University in three years.
Tickets to the exhibit are being sold 
by alL art students for 25 cents each
LAST GROUP PICTURES 
TO BE TAKEN TONIGHT
Group pictures of the following 
will be taken tonight for the 1928 
Sentinel. This is the last time groups 
can be taken.
Newman C lub........ ...1....... ............ 7:20
Debate U n ion ............... ..........
Junior Garb Committee................7:40
Senior Men’s Garb Committee.....7:50
Senior Quadron Committee.......... 1
Frosh Painting Committee.......... 6
Yell Squad ..........„...l...............
Sigma Alpha Iota ...................
Home Economics ..........................£
Band i........ ............................ ....... {
HOME EC AUTHORITY 
VISITS UNIVERSITY
Miss Gudrcn Carlson, director of 
home economics of the Institute of 
American Packers, visited the Uni- 
erBity campus Friday. Miss Carlson 
lives in Chicago. She spoke to the 
Home Economics majors on the pos­
sibility p f positions for the girls who 
follow this line o f work, and also told 
them of her experiments with meat.
Girls’ Basketball.
Open hour for girls' 
will open J be held in the women’i 
at New York uni- Mondays, Wednesdays 
I from 5 to 6 o’clock in
•nsketball will 
ryranasium on 
and Fridays 
he afternoon.
Press Association to Meet
The fifth annual meeting of the 
Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate- Press 
association will be held at the Colo­
rado Agricultural college Feb. 3 and 
4, according to a communication re­
ceived here from the secretary of the 
organization.
The letter pronounces last year’s 
convention, held at Greeley, Colo., a 
“ howling success,”  and. urges the 
Kalmin to send one or more repre­
sentatives for the coming convention. 
The Kairain is not a member of the 
association.
‘Proceeds from the ‘Night in Monte 
Carlo* carnival were almost $200, and 
the affair was a complete success,”  
said Sid McCarthy debate manager,
peaking pf the carnival heia Satur-1 au(j one tjekct i8 g0od for all the lec- 
day evening. .’'.yj-- tures. The display will be open
Part of the receipts will be used to through Sunday, 
defray expenses, and a share will be - ' ______ _
CULVER TO ADDRESS 
STUDENT FELLOWSHIP
given to Delta Psi Kappa, women's 
physical education fraternity, whose 
members acted as co-producers. The
remainder of the fund will go into Dr. Raymond B. Culver, regional 
the treasury o f the Debate league and I secretary o f the student Y.M.C.A., 
will be used to send the debating I will be on the campus Thursday and 
team on trips to. other colleges. I will address a meeting of the Student 
The outstanding feature of the, fellowship, that evening. Dr. Culver 
carnival was the announcement /that ja returning to his home In Portland, 
Marie Neeley was the winner o f the Ore., after attending the Student 
Beauty Queen contest. Rhea Traver Volunteer convention at Detroit, 
and Marian Hall placed secondhand Though Dr. Culver’s home is in Port- 
third in the contest,jvbich was char- iandi he is traveling conatantly
WOMEN MUST SIGN UP
taken. their physical examinations 
must.sign up at once on the bulletin 
board In the Women’s gymnasium.
H A R K IN S  W IN S  FA M E  
FOR ATOM IC  W O RK
Dr. William D. Harkins, first de­
partment chairman of ChemistVy at 
Montana, has merited distinction by 
being the first man to separate an 
element into its constituent atoms. 
A  picture of Dr. Harkins with his 
apparatus appeared in the Chicago 
Tribune of January 1. He is now 
located at the University of Chicago.
•This information was contained in 
a letter to the Kaimin from Maud 
Burns Iloefer, ’06.
Plans Complete for 
Pharmacists *Dance 
Next Friday Night
Plans are complete for the annua 
formal dance of the Pharmacy club 
which will be held at the Winter Gar­
den, Friday night, Claude Brittel. 
chairman of the committee, announced 
yesterday. Sheridans’ band will fur­
nish the music.
Through the courtesy o f the Mis 
soula , Drug company, special favors 
will be given to the women attend 
ing the dance.
Tickets are now on sale by students 
of the Pharmacy^jlub;
EVERY OREGON A TH LE TE
N AVIG ATES GRADE CURVE 
W IT H  UNUSUAL SUCCESS
LEADING LADY NOT YET 
CHOSEN
Cast of Men to Be Selected 
This Week-end; Committee 
Warns Co-eds With Pasts 
to Leave Town.
Figures shrottded in tha, shadows 
of darkness met and consulted with 
special Kaimin' reportev-abd with 
surroundings similar to those used by 
Lon Chaney ;inrhis. Jafcest .production, 
‘London .. A fter Midnight,’ ’- divulged 
the secret infonnafion that the date 
Jank‘28 -has been officially set-for the 
1928 razz session. The Wilma tbc- 
.... - , , , .“ ter has been obtained'for the revival
,A.”  ™ a n ~  W ‘ °  have not ot 0>e old-Hi-Jibi tradition, the com- 
mitfee stated..• ;
Members of the secretive committee 
seemed especially desirous of an­
nouncing that a caste o f 60 male in­
dividuals will • ibe chosen within the 
coming week to-carry out a plot which 
has no conclusion, until the final 
curtain drops on a grand climax which 
has in no way been discriminating 
against the fairer sex.
“ Death to the Traitor.”
A  whistling co-ed caused the com­
mittee to draw deeper into the 
shadows and although the reporter 
accompanied them he did so with re­
luctance, as the .band’s open motto, is 
“Death to the Traitor.”
When communication had been 
established again with the almost in­
visible band it was learned by the 
reporter that the leading lady for the 
?oming production has not been 
chosen as yet although there have 
iveral burly males considered. 
As the committee were about to de­
part they gave final instructions to be 
passed on that every co-ed on the 
campus who has at any past time 
stepped over the border, played false 
with her sisters, told white lies to 
her friends, or in any way had a 
guilty conscience, had better leave 
town before the show is produced as 
not a bit of choice scandal has been 
overlooked.
Mystery Band Withdraws.
When the mysterious individuals 
had given the reporter final instruc­
tions and had sworn him to secrecy 
they pulled the beaks down on their 
caps* tucked their collars snug around 
their throats and vanished into the 
fog behind the RO TC  building. As 
their figures became dim in a short 
distance a silvery laugh floated back 
accompanied with the words, "R e ­
member there will be a dance at the 
Elite immediately after the one and 
only show during the evening.”
acterized by Mr. McCarthy as a dose 
race between the three highest can­
didates. “ Quqen Marie”  Neeley re­
ceived a scarf and necklace donated 
by Barney’s and the B. &  H. Jewelry.
Dancing formed a major part of 
the entertainment. “ The Hottentots”  
lived'up to the first, part of their 
name, and the space allotted to 
(lancing was filled with couples most 
of the time. Sideshows also were a 
source of amusement. Some o f the 
campus blackface artists donated their 
services for the minstrel show, and 
numerous co-eds consulted “Alexan­
der the Greatest”  for predictions of 
their future.
The Casino was another attraction. 
Many exponents of the science pf 
manipulation of the pasteboards tried 
their luck at cards, but it is thought 
that the management outwitted every 
campus gambler. Few sudents who 
essayed to go through the "Crazy 
House”  were able to accomplish the 
feat with noncbalance^kjg
Facsimiles of certain members of 
the faculty were ruined in short or­
der by accurate throwing o f students, 
who used the nigger baby booth as 
a means o f revenge. Cartons of the 
faculty, drawn by
throughout the Northwest in the in­
terests of the student movement.
ARNOLDSON RECEIVES 
CARD FROM SCHOELL
Mrs. Louise Arnoldson, assistant 
professor of French, has received a 
card from Prof. Franck Louis Schoell, 
who spoke here in 1922, expressing 
his pleasant memories of his visit in 
Missoula.
Prof. Schoell gave a talk on inter­
national relations before members of 
the University club. While he was in 
MisSoulu he also addressed the mem­
bers of the French department.
For the last five years Prof. 
Schoell has been the American repre­
sentative of the Champion publishing 
house in Paris. A t present he is in 
j charge of publications of the League 
of Nations at Geneva.
Alpha Phi House Reopened,
Members of the Alpha Phi frater- 
jnity. have reopened their chapter 
house at 404 Keith avenue. I t  has 
been closed since the beginning of the 
quarter because of a broken boiler. 
Arnold Gillette, j The girls moved back into the house 
were used as targets. Saturday noon.
University of Oregon, Eugene, Ore. 
— (Special)--Every. athlete out for 
basketball made his grades last term 
and is eligible for the 1928 season, 
Earl M. Pallett, registrar, has an­
nounced. Howard Eberhart o f Eu­
gene, varsity center, was on the honor 
roll. Ray Edwards of Milton who 
alternates at center with. Eberhart, 
missed the honor roll by a fraction 
of a point. Incidentally, Eberhart 
and Edwards are the only members 
of the 1926 team that played Cali­
fornia for the conference champion­
ship at Oakland, who are on the 1928 
quintet.
W. F. WOOD W EDS
H A R R IE T  GRAHAM
Harriet Graham instructor in the 
Physical Education department, was 
married to Willis F. Wood' on Dec. 
28 at her home in Grand Rapids, 
Mich. Mrs. Wood will continue teach­
ing at the University, and sbe and 
Mr. Wood are making their home in 
Missoula.
W. P. CLARK  W R ITE S  
OF EX PE R IE N C E S A T  
CHICAGO U N IV E R S IT Y
MRS. JESSE W IL L  T A L K
BEFORE HOME EC CLUB
Mrs. R. H. Jesse will speak at the 
Home Economics club meeting Wed­
nesday evening at 7:30 o’clock in 
the clothing laboratory o f the Nat­
ural Science building. The subject of 
Mrs. Jesse’s ta’ k will be "Budgeting 
the Housewife’s Tm e ," nnd will in­
clude something of the schedule on
hich she manages her home. R e­
freshments will be served.
BOTANY PROFESSOR
TO ASSIST MAGAZINE
Prof. J. W . Severy o f the botany 
department, has agreed to act as a 
collaborator in the publication of 
biological abstracts for the Biologi­
cal Abstracts journal.'
Prof. Seven- is abstracting some of 
the botanical publications in EJngj1- 
lish and translating others from the 
French and German. The journal plans 
to treat about five thousand publica­
tions.
In a letter received recently from 
W. P. Clark, professor of foreign 
languages, now on leave of absence 
working for a Ph. D. degree in Chi­
cago university, he wrote “ Our Mon­
tana students compare favorably with 
these highly selected students in this 
choice university.”  He said he l\ad 
found none who surpass our highest 
honor students, although there is a 
more serious atmosphere owing to 
the larger percentage of graduate 
students.
Among the ex-Montanans Professor 
Clark met in Chicago are Arthur 
Caratens, whom, he states, has a good 
position in the bureau of labor stn- 
tistics, and Jack Stone, son of Dean 
A. L. Stone. Mr. Stone is working 
on the Chicago News. “ I t  was a joy 
to see him and his wife, who was Miss 
Angeline Maris, a graduate o f the 
University o f Montana, and their 
handsome son,”  said Professor Clark.
Albert Blumenthul,.-well-known ath­
lete of Montana, and Claude Stimpsom 
former instructor of economics of 
the State university, are also study­
ing at Chicago.
The Clarks find recreational pleas­
ures in the concerts, theaters and 
churches of Chicago and in the special 
privileges incident to, such a univers- 
Professor Clark expressed espe­
cial delight in Edna St. Vincent M il­
lay’s reading of her own poetry, be­
fore the poetry club o f the university.
Symphony Rehearsal Wednesday.
Rehearsal o f the University Sym­
phony orchestra will take place Wed­
nesday evening at 7:30 in Main hall 
auditorium. The orchestra is pre­
paring for a concert which will be 
given this quarter, and will appear nf 
convocation the latter part of this- 
month.
THE MONTANA KAIMIN
TH E  P E R E N N IA L  SEN IO R SAYS “ Because of You”
“ ONLY TH E  YOUNG D IE  GOOD.” “ Goodbye, forever"
CHUB.
MOST PO PU LAR  SONGS OF TH E
—
W E E K T H E Y ’D NEED EAR-M U FFS
Not even a chorus girl could get
“ Prisoner’s Song”  
“ Mighty Blue”
along with the “ bare”  necessities ef 
life during this weather.
“ Save Your Sorrow”
— During— Sayings of Varni
“ I  Never Knew” Without any reasoh, they oponed the
“ Somebody’s  W rong" season
“Remember” On mallards and blue-bills and teal.
— After— With gun& and equipment, we might
“ You Told Me to Go” get a shipment
“ Show Me the W ay to Go Home” To  send to our friends for a meal.
Tuesday, January 10,1928.
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dents of Montana University whose unre­
lieved mental tension .was beginning to 
take on a serious phase.
W e Need More “ Rah-Rah”  Stuff
NOW that everyone has talked and written a great deal about Montana spirit and the lack of it, i t ’s time 
that there were a few more tangible sug­
gestions for the development of such spirit.
The Kaimin’s first suggestion is an or­
ganized cheering section. Before this, 
cheering at the University has been car­
ried on in a more or less spasmodic fash­
ion. It has no doubt been interfered with
Legitimate Fun
■ E WELCOME to our campus the coming of a permanent celebration of the Carnival, so well put on Saturday .night. Started last year and re­
peated this year with improvements, this 
added fun-feature should be retained and 
made constantly better. We agree with 
ShakeSpearij O f ,Mother Goose, or some big 
mind that ‘‘all work and no play makes 
Jack, a dull boy.” , Whatever the throne 
and the power behind the throne admit as 
legitimate fun should be made the most of 
and the best of by the students. With 
Hi-Jinx restored and the Carnival en­
larged and fixed here, a good deal of ab­
normal psychology will be spared the stu-
bv fussing and other activities.
Further, there is no doubt that there 
are enough men and women in the school 
interested in cheering to make a good root­
ing section. If necessary, the fussers could 
be segregated into a section of their own. 
Everyone could be happy.
Seriously speaking, Yell King Fritz 
could find plenty of students to yell. It 
would certainly improve school spirit.
—S. G.
Maybe ,Tis
?  ? ?  ?  ?
*  •  •  •
May be Taint!
TH IN G S W E  H AVE  Y E T  TO SEE
A  cat scampering away at the bark 
of a tree.
A  lone prospector digging up the 
hills with a tooth-pick.
A  boxing match trying to ignite.
An architect designing the dupli­
cate of the spinal column.
Water-lilies growing in the bed- 
springs.
The insect that supplies antennae 
for radios.
Green elephants and pink lizards.
W e asked the little sister to tell 
us about the new boy-friend. “ Gosh/1 
she sighed, “ he’s big and blond and 
wonderful-*-but lie’s too goodlooking 
to be true.”
The person who hasi been singing all 
summer, “ I Wonder How I look When I ’m 
Asleep” will have an opportunity to find 
out when the 1928 Sentinel comes off the 
press. Yes, we are referring to flashlight 
pictures.
What’s in a name? Could we say that 
the University debaters, Lake and Pool, 
are all wet?
“ Blind dates” are now in order for the 
co-ed who has the pink-eye.
. S o c i e t i j / . . .
Mrs. Laura Corbly and daughter 
Dutch, were dinner guests at the 
Kappa Delta house Sunday.
Frances Buttleman was a dinner 
guest at the Kappa Delta house Sun­
day.
Marie Kirw in of Deer Lodge was 
a dinner guest of Kathleen Mulcahy 
Sunday at the Kappa Alpha Theta 
house.
On the Campus
Kappa Sigma announces the pledg­
ing Sunday of William Orr, Dillon.
Janet McKenzie has withdrawn 
from the University because o f eye- 
trouble. She has returned to Havre.
Ray James, Hamilton, has returned 
to school this quarter.
Emily Stewart o f Helena has left to 
attend the University o f Washington.
Eldred Mulvilhill has been ill dur­
ing the past week with a*cold. ...
Lydia Maury is in the Corbin hall 
infirmary due to a severe cold. .
Mrs. Alberta Rayner has returned
C O M PAR ATIVE  VALU ES 
W ith perfume, at. $25 to $35 an 
ounce, it is  more expensive to smell 
good than to feel good at $2 a pint.
I  wish the commission, of huntin’ i J 
fishin’
Would broaden a bit their decree ]  
N ot ducks would I  go for, but b j  
I ’d give dotigh for 
My limit in Profs, donefaa see? I
T H E  GOPHER j
Modern Dolly
Visitor: Does your new doll 
“mamma”  when you squeeze her?
Sophisticated Sally: N ot mu
Slie says, “ You wonderful man!”  
— Punch Bow i
The Best Yet
As everyone knows our end-of-the-season dress 
sales each year are considered the ready-to-wear 
bargain eyent of Missoula
This Year Better Than Ever
NO TH ING  c o u l d  b e  m o r e  
S IM PLE
. Suggested outline fo r  Remus sanity 
hearing: Question: “ Did you choose 
to be tried by a jury o f your peers?” 
Answer: “ Yes.”  Verdict: “ Sane.”
— New York Sun.
Dancing school isn’t such a bad 
idea for the collegiate yyouths who 
cause huge annual damages on femin­
ine footw ear.'
PAG ING  LON C H ANEY 
Have you noticed the well-known 
professor who came back after Christ­
mas holidays with a Vandyke beard, 
and has since been passed up, unre­
cognized, by both students and 
faculty?" '/■
DRESSES W O R T H  TO  $45 
CHOICE OF TH E STORE
YOU W ILL  
WANT TO BUY 
SEVERAL 
DRESSES
$17 HUNDREDSOFDRESSES
DURING O U R  CHILDHOOD 1 =  
CHRISTM AS D ECO RATIO NS 1 =  
W E R E  REMOVED ON =
T W E L F T H  N IG H T  =
W e noticed, on this evening of —  
January 9 that the - Christmas tree —  
n fron t. o f  Main hall was all lit up. —
Marjory Chappie of Billings, and from Butte, where she spent the holi 
Ruth Taylor of Kansas City were)days. She is housemother at the Al- 
dinner guests at the Kappa Alpha lpha Phi house.
Theta house Sunday. lull ved into
C ALE ND AR  FROM 
JAN. 14.
Tuesday, Jan. 10—
Exhibits of $25,000 collection of oil 
paintings from the American Fedora-
tion o f Art, Room 302. Main hall, I Could it possibly have been a 
from 2 to 5:30 and from 7:30 to 9:301 over? .* I
every day until Monday, Jan. 10. --------  j ~
Talks given each day at 4. o’clock. UP IN  T H E  CLOUDS ==
Tuesday and Wednesday. Professor These last few  foggy days have —  
Rfedell; Thursday, Captain Treichler; been dreams almost come true. Did S *  
Friday, President Clapp. jyou ever want to live up in the clouds? jTI
Mortar Board meeting, North hall. Well, here’s your chance to live right U- 
west parlor, 7:15 p. m. IN  a cloud, so make your best o f it.
Phi Sigma meeting, N. S. hall, 7:30[And did you ever wish the University 
p. m. j would simply disappear from the face j
Central Board meeting. Main hall, of the earth? Maybe not. But cloud1
Virginia Phillips of Butte, kind 
Tliora Pbalen of. Butte were dinner 
guests at the Alpha Phi house Moiir 
day.
o’clock.
Beginning of $1 fine for each
Phi Delta Theta actives and pledges 
enjoyed a sleigh ride Saturday night, 
followed by dancing at the Orchard 
Homes country club. Sheridans or­
chestra provided music and about 25 
couples were present. Professor and 
Mrs. R. L. Housman and Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Brown were chaperones.
Thora Phalen, Martha Winchester, 
Lucretia Archibald and Gertrude Jac
Katherine Morris 
the Alpha Phi house.
Elizabeth Peterson, ex’26, le ft } , . „
Missoula Friday for Berkeley, Cal., j e,lange o f a i lm e n t ,  
where she will enter upon a post I Wednesday, Jan. I I .  
graduate course in physical education, i Mathematics club meeting, Room 
Word has been received of the 102, Craig hall, 7:30 p. in. Mr. Trip- 
marriage o f Isabel Hutchinson of pett will talk on “ Japanese and Chin- 
Whitefish, a former University stu- ese Contributions to Mathematics.”  
dent to Lloyd R. Christman, of Horae Economics club meeting,
Whitefish. Mrs. Christman is a mem­
ber o f Alpha Chi Omega.
Hildegarde Weisberg has returned 
to Seattle where she will take a post 
graduate course. She spent the holi­
days in Missoula.
Sylvia Murray, a student at the
Home Economics department, 7:30 p.
, Mai
quith were dinner guests, at the Kappa L\“ |v' r,sity dur‘n*  the fa®  <‘uartf
Kappa Gamma house Sunday.
Delta Delta Delta pledges enter­
tained the actives at fireside at the 
■chapter house Friday evening.
haU
will take a position as teacher in thei 
Lambert high school.
“ Flip”  Fehlhaber, '27, is visiting 
with friends on the campus. He has’ 
been working in Twjn Falls, Idaho, 
on the Times staff. *
Professor ■ and Mrs. B. E.. Thomas, Mrs. C. P. Thomas o f Dillon spent 
Mable Smith', Marian Heiskell, Thelma Sunday afternoon with her son,
Williams, Helen Maddock and Dorothy J  Douglas, en route to Spokane.
Cummings were dinner guests at thei Edith Keating of Great Falls has 
Delta Sigma Lambda house Sunday.! returned to school aft
—-------- {the Fall quarter.
William McGrath, Anaconda; I Kappa Sigma fraternity announces 
“ Scoop”  Luke, Great Falls; and Claud!the pledging of William Orr o f Dil- 
Johnson, Harlowtown, new students Ion.
this quarter, were dinner guests at Burns Jackson of Moccasin, Robert 
the Sigma Phi Epsilon house Sunday. Clifford o f Spokane and Howard Rice* ^an* *3.
1 ■■■ ■ ■ Deer Lodge have returned to the Pharmacy ball, Wintc
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Porter and University. They are members of Saturday, Jan. 14.
Bill Hodges were guests at the Sigma the Kappa Sigma fraternity. I Basketball game, Montana
Bear Paw meeting, Room 107 
hall( 7:30 p. m.
Orchestra rehearsal, Main 
auditorium, 7:30 p. m.
Last day on which candidates for 
degrees, at the end o f the spring 
quarter, may file application. 
Thursday, Jan. 12.
Sigma Alpha Iota meeting, Music 
house, 7:15 p. m.
W A A  meeting, women’s gym, 7:15 
p. m.
Swimming meet, sophs vs. senior- 
junior team, men’s gym, 5 o’clock.
Radio program, KUOM t 8 p. m. 
Miss Silver, soprano; Fred Stewart,
eing a sen . English reading; Evplution and lie
dity; Science service; Weather chat; 
Primer for Town Farmers; Farm 
News digest; Mirrors in the Home; 
Color talk; Business reports.
Garden.
Chi house this week.
P  of. and Mrs. Brasil Fitzgerald 
and daughter were dinner guests at 
the Sigma Nu house Sunday.
Alpha Tau Omega members were 
hosts at a fireside at the chapter 
house Saturday evening. Prof, and 
Mrs. G. D. Shallenberger chaperoned 
, the party and about 35 couples were 
present. Sheridans’ three-piece or­
chestra furnished music for dancing.
Miles Johns o f Conrad and Andy Washington State men’s gym.
Anderson of Roundup will not r e - -------------------------------
turn to school this quarter. Emmett Buckley of Helena, has
Alpha Tau Omega announces the returned to school this quarter after
Charlotte Ralls, Maud Fryer, Eliza­
beth Frye, Martha Winchester and 
Muriel Dickson we re guests at the 
Delta Gamma house this week-end.
Dorothy Davis was a dinner guest 
Sunday and Jean Graham a Friday 
dim *r guest at the Alpha Chi Omega
JlOllf
Ethlyn Parsons and Marie Neeley 
wer quests of Lee Merrill and Chad 
Shaffer at dinner at the Phi Sigma 
Kappa house Sunday.
Gladys Scully, Ruth Taylor and 
Marjory Chappie were pledged by 
Kappa Alpha Theta Sunday.
Mary Rose Murphy and Ruth 
Lac’ ?> tve»*e dinner guests of Edwina 
Deane Sunday.
Delta Gamma announces the pledg­
ing of Charlotte Ralls, o f Wallace, 
Idaho.
pledging of David Roberts of Hamil 
ton and Richard Gould o f Helena. 
Gould attended the University of 
Nebraska last year.
Phi Delta Theta announces the 
pledging of Glen Lockwood, Missoula, 
and Henry Loneus, Helena.
Bill McGrath, Carl Johnson, and 
Robert Lucas were dinner guests at 
the Sipma Phi Epsilon 
Sunday.
Cfirl Ripple o f Great Falls has re­
turned to the university this q nirte: 
after being away for a year. He at- 
I ended .'he University o f Detroit last 
year. Ripple is a member of Sigma 
Phi Epsilon.
John !■»>;• ininm, R. Worthington, 
Elizabeth I.angham, Jane Friund. 
Arnold Olsen and Leonard LaRoux 
were dinner guests at the Alpha Tau 
Omega house Sunday.
Martha Winchester has withdrawn 
from school arid returned to her homo 
in Butte. She withdrew because of 
conflicts in her course and will re­
turn to school at the beginning of the 
Spring quarter.
Guests at Sunday dinner at Corbin
being out for a year. Buckley is 
member of Phi Sigma Kappa.
Lydia Maury is co: 
Corbin hall sick room
ifined to the 
with a cold
NEW  IND IAN  RACE FOUND
Washington, D. C.— (IP)-:—A  race 
house last | of “long-headed” Indians, who lived 
ns much as two thousand years before 
Columbus arrived, laid the foundation 
for the rich Pueblo civilization in 
southwest, according to discoveries 
made by a recent expedition of the 
Smithsonian archeology department. 
The race was not Pueblo, those on the 
expedition said, because the heads 
were undeforined, while the Pueblos 
made a habit o f deforming the heads 
o f their children.
enveloped as we were the other 
morning, it was impossible to see next 
door let alone as , far as school 
Agreed. I t  was a wonderful excuse 
o ignore classes altogether, andv to I 
leep in .. Getting back to reality is 
a less pleasant matter.
L ife not a monotonous thing*** 
I f  it were?**
People would not be so sad*** 
And then so gay***
But then there are things that** 
Are .very, queer***
I  took in the campus the otlie
And I saw***
Many tudents sitting
In a h. g haU***
Some vero biting
ends***
Others just stared***
their pencil
A t the walls and looked around*** 
This struck me queer***
But then it isn’t after a ll***
For there were***
Others who wrote to beat the 
band*** : ;
Just as if* * *
W ell— They knew it a ll***
But then***
What struck me queerest about it
all*
Is  that I  noticed***
Walking around amidst the stu­
dent, crowd***
Ta ll men and women too***
Like the prison guards who strut 
Up and down on stone walls*** 
Now this is queer***
That in this world of ours***
Man can not trust men***
Even tho there are no iron bars.
Necessity is alsor the mother 
ribbing.— (Purdue Exponent.)
Edith: What are you going out for 
this., year?
Virginia; I  think I ’ll go out for 
the fullback.— (Sou’wester.)
A century ago tho college student 
was looked up to; fifty  years later 
he was admired; twenty-five years 
ago he was respected; today he Is 
tolerated , . .— (Idaho Argonaut.)
Some of these restaurant men who 
advertise home cooking must have 
terrible bringing up.— (Bucktelite 
Akron.)
Failed to Figure on Co-eds
hall were Dorothy Earl, guest of turned in the most subscriptions he
Seattle, Wash.— ( I P ) — When the 
business manager of “ Columns/' a 
University of Washington undergrad­
uate publication, offered a $5 Ben
Wade K. P. pipe to the man who'There was a young man named Lew
Rabbi W ise said recently, “ There 
isn't a country in the world where 
the student bbdv counts .for less than 
in America.”  That must he why the 
country is all right.— (.The Dart­
mouth. )
Sara Earl; Isabelle Ilealy, guest o f 
Esther Edward; George Tippett, guest 
of Janet Hobbs; Jack Curry, guest of 
Elizabeth Frye and John Alley, guest 
of Margaret Flickinger.
failed to figure on the co-eds.
Melanie Peterson took him up, 
turned in the most subscriptions and 
claims that the pipe is hers regard­
less. She is keeping it on display.
Who thought no one knew what he 
knew,
But he talked in his sleep—
Told his secret so deep—
Now his buddy goes out with her too 
— (Kent Stater.)
To smoke wisely and well, choose Carnets
T h e r e ’ s  an irresistible reason for choos­
ing this famous cigarette. Not for its 
popularity alone, hut for that superior 
quality that produces it.
Camel wins its prestige with modern 
smokers hy forthright value. It is rolled 
of the choicest tobaccos that money 
can buy, and its blending is the taste 
and fragrance triumph of tobacco
The Camel smoker is tobacco fit. Hu 
has the best, with no sciimping or denia j 
of cost. There are no four-wheel brake s 
on Camel; no brakes at all. It is full 
speed ahead, straight for quality.
Select Camel for smoking pleasure! 
and you’ll join distinguished company < 
Particular, modern smokers have electe< | 
it on the principle of superiority.
“Have a CanielF* © i* 1
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Other Campuses
Amherst, Mass.— ( I P )— In rather 
heated editorial, the Amherst stu­
nt argues that the employing of a 
mpus watchman who also spys on 
e students, is not in accord with 
e honor pystem supposedly in force j 
the college. '
Ames, Iowa.— ( I P )— Although the 
eshmen living in the new men’s 
.rmitory at Iowa State college were 
vcn practically a free hand in draft- 
g  the dorm itory rules under which 
ey would live, the boys voluntarily 
cided to start their evening study 
»ur 30 minutes earlier than do Iowa 
ate co-eds, whose rules are pre- 
ribed by the college.
Eugene, Ore.— ( I P )— Word was re- 
•rffly received that two of the Uni- 
jrsity of Oregon around-tlie-world 
‘bate tour members, Avery Tliomp- 
m, and Benoit McCroskey, were or­
ated in Nagasaki, Japan, on the 
large of photographing a fortified 
>ne.
The boys were detained for several 
jura hut after a plea o f ignorance 
* the law were released, and their 
?galives Confiscated.
Seattle, Wash., —  ( I P )  —  Their 
iecks failing to arrive from home on 
me, two University o f Washington 
udents set out to pawn a revolver, 
het considered this a very safe and 
me way to help them ovefr their 
nancial crisis. ®ut it landed them 
police court.
As dne of the students was present­
ly the gun for inspection at a shoot- 
g  gallery, a passing patrolman 
•nsed a holdup and hailed the youths 
to court on an open charge.
Upon, confirmation of their ex- 
anatibn, the two suspects were re- 
ased.
Montreal Que—  ( I P )—  According to 
r. Otto Klineberg, distinguished 
•aduate of McGill university, who rc- 
mtly returned to Montreal after 
aking an extensive study o f Indian 
!e, the Indian may be a slower 
orker than the white man, but lie 
»e8 work much more accurately.
Greenville, S. C.— ( I P )— After 
ring without fraternities since 180S, 
id just recently allowed by the 
ustees of the college to have them 
ice more, undergraduates at Fur- 
an are up in the air following the 
tion of the South Carolina Baptist 
nvention, which required that the 
ustees again abolish the frats. One 
atenrity already had been replaced 
the campus, and several were about I 
be.
Wellesley, Mass.— ( I P )— Wellesley j 
ollege freshman found themselves 
ruggling with their classmates in -1 
ead of combatting the sophomores, 
hen the/second-year girls invaded j  
eir election early one morning b e-; 
re dawn recently.
The freshmen had met secretly and 
had elected their president when a 
band of sophomores climbed the stairs 
and broke in the door. The candles 
which provided the illumination went 
out. Unable to locate the new presi­
dent and carry her o ff as planned, the 
sophomores stood aside and listened 
gleefully to the rumpus which en­
sued, as the freshmen, thinking they 
were being attacked by the upper­
classmen, fought among themselves in 
the dark. No severe casualties re­
sulted.
Moscow, Idaho.— ( I P )— A fter hav­
ing hud the heaviest football team in 
the Pacific conference, the University 
of Idaho expects its basketball five 
to be the smallest in the association. 
The biggest man on the squad weighs 
160 and ia  five feet ten inches tall. 
The others all are in the “ runt”  class.
Madison, Wis.— ( I P )— The editors 
of the Wisconsin Literary magazine 
were given the privilege of tearing 
from the binding of each number of 
the last issue one page, because that 
page had on it a satire on Sherwood 
Anderson which the faculty censors 
believed was an insult to the well- 
known author.
The story which offended the cen­
sors, according to the Daily Cardinal, 
was an introspective study of the 
thoughts of the author while buying 
and eating some fish of common color 
and unmistakable deadness.
* Princeton, N. J.— - (IP )— The
Graduate Council of Princeton, an 
alumni organization, has pledged it­
self to raise two million dollars for 
a fund to be used in raising the sal­
aries of the university faculty.
Hanover, N. H.— ( I P )— That the 
club system should be substituted for 
the national fraternity system at 
Dartmouth is the belief o f the Dart 
mouth, undergraduate daily, which has 
been carrying on a campaign fo r  re 
form in the fraternities on the Dart­
mouth campus. Says the Dartmouth
“W e do not think that membership 
in a national fraternity is doing any­
one any harm, but we do think it is 
useless and foolish. I f  the fraternities 
in this college were to return tHeir 
national charters, i t  would make little* 
or no, actual difference to anyone. 
There would still be the house ^or 
j social purposes. There would be a 
I party organized at Carnival for the 
; club. There would be the opportunity 
jfo r  friendship, which, in the end, is 
all that a fraternity can provide. I t  
is absurd to presume that any or- 
! ganization can guarantee friendship.”
University of Utah are forbidden by 
the University Board o f Regents to 
run tobacco advertisements in their 
columns.
Portland, Ore.— ( I P )— Alumni of 
the University of Orefeon recently 
followed the example of Ohio State 
alumni and gathered to discuss the 
question of poor athletic records at 
Oregon. The Daily Emerald, under­
graduate publication, censured the 
graduates for their action.
. a meeting of the presidents of 
all the fraternities and sororities on 
the W . S. C. campus it was voted to 
(abolish all favors and corsages for 
school dances. The total expenditures 
per person is not to exceed $10 for 
the year.
A  new plan is being instituted at 
the University of South Dakota for 
debates. Instead of having the de­
baters seated on the platform they 
will ■ be scattered throughout . the 
audience. The question for debate 
will be announced from the audience 
and at the close of the debate the 
question will not be voted upon.
A  new dramatic club is organized 
at Gonzaga. The first play to be 
given will be || A  Night Off,”
“Page from Balzac.”
The student body.of the San Ber­
nardino Valley Union college unani 
mously voted to adopt student govern­
ment. The power of the school will 
be in the hands o f the Student Court 
and this body will have full charge 
o f all matters pertaining to the ac­
tion o f the students on the campus.
The women's physical education 
department at W , S. C. is giving a 
course in social dancing for men who 
live o ff  the campus. The cost of the 
/lessons will be $2.50 for 10 lessons.
The student association o f the 
University of Denver has a tradition 
known as the celebration of Adam 
vand Eve. The custom originated when 
tone of the-University presidents in­
formed the organization that al­
though the ills of mankind, began
| Salt Lake City, Utah.-— ( I P )— The 
undergraduate,. publications ,of . the
COLUMBIA RECORD
RUTH ETTIN G
Sings “ The Seng is Ended— (But 
the Melody Ungers On.)”
No. 1196
SMITH’S DRUG STORE
Besides the rugs
It cleans:
Kitchen Linoleum 
Concrete Floors 
Bare Floors
Rolishes as well as 
cleans Hardwood Floors
Gets into comers 
Gets under low furniture 
Gets under radiators
;hese places ire cleaned
Removes every thread 
Airs woolen garments 
Fluffs Pillc*?8 
and thoroughly 
cleans:
Upholstered Furniture 
Wicker Furniture 
Lighting Fixtures 
Picture Frames 
Lamp Shades 
Table Covers 
Bed Springs 
Mattresses 
Mouldings 
Bookcases 
Stairways 
Hangings 
Drawers 
Ceilings 
Shelves. |: 
Pillows 
Closets ’
K Cellars 
Wails
with apple eating they may also be 
cured by the same proceedure. Each 
year the association treats itself to 
apples and calls it  Adam and Eve day.
Twenty-one students from the Uni­
versity of Missouri obtained passage 
to Europe last summer by acting as 
escort for  a shipload of mules.
The home economics department at 
Colorado Agriculture college 3s so 
constructed that cooking may be done 
at both high and low altitudes. The 
mechanism of the laboratory is the 
result of many years of experiments 
until it is now perfected.
The students at Jamestown college, 
North Dakota are to have roller-skat­
ing in Memorial gymnasium once or 
twice a week. Music for the occas­
ion s will be furnished by students.
A  group of Farmerettes at the 
Utah Agricultural school is sponsor­
ing a car contest and there are no 
limits as to the kind of car entered 
or the manner of decoration. The con­
gest will be judged both for original­
ity and applause from the sidelines.
L e ft to choose between the glory 
of an “ H ” in a task that is one of 
the most cherished in Cambridge, and 
an “A ”  in his studies, the football 
manager o f the Harvard team chose 
his studies. Some o f the students 
laughed at his spirit o f  disloyalty 
while others took' it  aa an omen 
of a victory for scholarship. / v
The bell in the “Main hall”  on the 
Colorado University campus has rung 
fo r  the last time. I t  was removed from 
the tower and put on display in the 
men’s gymnasium.
The journalists at the University 
of Nebraska are having a dinner for 
all the members in the school This 
is the first time in the history of the 
Journalism school that the entire 
group has had an opportunity to as­
semble socially.
The oldest fraternity pin in Amer­
ica is the possession of Joseph Brinto 
of Thornbury, Pa. The pin was pre­
sented by William and Marys college 
o f Virginia in 1776.
The pin was plowed up. near 
Brandywine Creek, Chester county, 
Pa., the battlefield where General 
Washington outmaneuvered General 
Howe and where Marquis de Le- 
fayette was severely wounded. This 
is now a part of the Grinton estate.
The pin is the old familiar in­
signia of Phi Beta Kappa. On one 
side it bears the name “ John Graham” 
with the date o f the founding of the 
fraternity, December 6, 1776.
Investigation at William and Marys 
brought to light the fact that John 
Graham was graduated from there 
and left to join the revolutionary
my in 1777. The finding of his pin
i the battlefield indicates that he 
must have died on the battlefield. 
—-The Volante-^U of South Dakota.
“ The Polygraph”  o f  Billings Poly­
technic is going to run a continued 
story. Anyone may submit chapters; 
and each issue will contain the best 
continuation of the story.
Co-eds at New York university 
have applied for a smoking room sim­
ilar to the one granted the Vassal* 
students, according to the campus 
newspaper.
The Associated Students of the 
University of Washington will con­
tinue to pay a fee for all conference 
and intersectional games in basket­
ball. The school plans a return of 
$3,000 from student fees during the 
season, which will all go to pay for 
the new pavilion..
The Conversat is a function at the 
McGill university which is held for 
the benefit o f the freshmen. This has 
all the equipment of a dance— pro­
grams, partners and passages, but 
there is no dancing. I t  is merely a 
get-together.
Cheer leaders will direct the root­
ing sections at the Los Angeles Coli­
seum football games by means of & 
loud speaker system.
An amplifier will be located at each 
o f the four corners o f the rooting
section, enabling the leader to give 
orders to the rooters through a 
microphone in his hand, without rais­
ing his voice.
A  $300,000 building will be erected 
on the University o f Nebraska cam­
pus which will house the Dentistry, 
English and a few other departments. 
I t  will be named Andrews hall after 
a former chancellor of the university.
ENGLAND STARTS A IR  SPORT
London, England. —  ( I P )  —  Oxford 
and Cambridge universities are said 
to be planning a new form of inter­
collegiate competition. The two uni­
versities are making plans to have 
annual flying contests take place be­
tween them. Both schools have their 
own air squadrons.
Enjoys Can 
of Tobacco 
16 Years Old
Waxahachie, Texas 
M ay 18,1926
Larus & Bro. Co.
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:
The agent while going through his 
plunder stored in our baggage room 
came across a can of your tobacco, and 
^cou n to f his not using a pipe he made 
me a present of this tobacco.
You  w ill note the revenue stamp 
and your memo which was inclosed. 
The tobacco was put up in 1910, six­
teen years ago. But it  was in good 
shape, of remarkable flavor, and was 
greatly enjoyed by me.
Thought you would be interested in 
knowing how your tobacco held out in 
these days of fast living.
Yours very truly,
(signed) Gordon McDonaldEdgeworth
Extra High Grade
Smoking Tobacco
J. P. MAXWELL, Bead Design Enginet 
Missouri. '19
f -
■ 1 9  I mmmmmim Wm-
I
M. J. RUUEL. Ass'l Design Litgi*  
Institute of Technoii
■ 1  . C 3 8
^ § t s a  H  
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5 ^ , fvR R M H I
FULL SIZED SECTION
•■ M  HUDSON RIVER VEHICULAR TUNNEL | 
H |  DIAM ETER. 2 9 l
Y O U N G E R  C OL L E GE  M E N
ON RECENT WESTINGHOUSE JOBS
H. H. RUGG, -Design Engineer, 
South Dakota 
School of Mines. *16
R. De CAMP.Engineer, 
Montana. '17
Vie NEW
ROYAL
e l e c t r ic  c l e a n e r
and POLISHER
v r _ c £ T
issoula Public Service Company
Where do young college-men gel in a large 
industrial organization? Have they 
opportunity to exercise creative talent? 
Is individual work recognized?
MEET ME AT
KELLEY’S CIGAR STORE
Where All the Boys Meet
s o d a  f o u n t a i n  i n  c o n n e c t i o n
r r ^ H S  H O L L A N D  TUNNEL is one 
X  o f engineering’s greatest tri­
ll m'phs,' because—
— it is twice the size o f  
nel ever bored beneath u 
the Hudson River.
.— it is over a mile and a half long. 
— it is designed for automobiles 
to use. Because 
they generate poi- 
son ous carbon  
m o n o x id e  gas,
T he Holland Tunnel
motor cars-create an entirely new 
need for tunnel ventilation. Yet 
even when the Holland Tunnel 
is filled to capacity and 2000 mo­
tor cars are passing through it in 
each direction, the, air is fresh 
and pure.
This is a type of engineering 
'dertaking with which young 
on in an organization of the 
:ze o f Westinghouse frequently 
are brought into intimate contact.
Opportunities to work on theWestinghouse
stupendous, the never-before-un­
dertaken, are not rare here. Hence 
young men o f capacity, o f enter­
prise, o f genius, find muc'h to 
challenge their imaginations and 
abilities:
A  battery o f  56 fans d r iven  by 
Westinghouse motors pump fresh 
air into, and foul air out of, the 
H olland  Tunnel. Tw en ty-eigh t 
more Westinghouse-motored fans are 
a reserve. Westinghouse planned 
the lighting system 
in the tunnel; also 
the system of remote 
control.
M ONEY!
It Buys More at the
High School Candy Shop
Missoula Cleaners 
and Dyers
We Clean and Dye 
Everything from 
A  to Z
612 South Higgins Are. 
Phone 3463
H E R R I C K S
FAMOUS ICE CREAM 
AND  SHERBETS
‘ YES , W E  M AKE PUNCH I ’
The
Florence Hotel
Considerate attention and 
. service in our 
Dining room and 
guest rooms
R. B. MacNAB, Prop.
Fashion Club Cleaners
Bark Garments 
gather the same soil that 
shows on light ones
Butte Cleaners
HIGH CLASS CLEANING  
and
DYEING
For
BEST SHOE REPAIRING
See
The Leading Shoe Shop
514 SOUTH HIGGINS 
J. A . Lacaase
The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Qcalers In
Fresh and Salt Meats 
Fish, Poultry and 
Oysters
Packers of
DaCo
. riione 2181-2182
111-112 West Front
MOTHER’S
Good Cream W affles and Fluffy 
Hot Cakes make a good tasty 
breakfast for  you. Give them a 
trial. Rates to students.
HOME COOKING CAFE
51 f S. Higgins Mrs. SaUman
INC
PLAWTS— FLOWERS ' M0NHMA
Master Cleaner &  Dyer
We insure against loss by lire 
W E  CLEAN E V E R Y T H IN G !
ABSO LUTELY
ODORLESS
5-Hour Service Phone 2186,
Missoula Laundry Company
The Quality Laimderers 
111-117 East Spruce Street; 
Phone 2311
Ely Shoe Hospital
Repairing While You 
Wait
136 East Cedar
T H E  M O N T A N A  KA I MI f l Tuesday, January 10,192 {
BULLDOG BASKETBALL TEAM
n o  K i n  m
1V.S.C. COUGARS PLAY  
HERE SATURDAY EVE
Boxers’ Teeth Ruined 
by Sparring Partners
Montana’s basketball Grizzly re­
turned home Sunday with a double 
victory over Gouzaga to its credit. 
Sam Kain was highpoint man for the 
trip with 36 points, with Chinske and 
Overturf breaking into the scoring 
frequently.
Show Improved Team Work.
In the game Friday night the Griz­
zlies showed greatly improved team 
work and were “ set” , for their shots, 
scoring a larger percentage of their 
attempts. In the first half Kain scored 
eight' 'pdfiits to four foe Gonzaga, who 
failed*• to ‘ store a 'field goal that
period. /«." •
In  'the second half the scoring fo r ; 
both sides picked upt with Montana 
making nine, field goals to five for 
Gonzaga. Walterskirchen, Gonzaga’s 
little giant-killer on the gridiron, was 
the main stay o f the* defense for the j 
losers, and also sank a couple of 
marathon ,heaves, (hiring the evening. | 
McGarvel ,a former Montana boy, and 
Kennedy, forward/ ̂ ere other shining 
lights in the fray.
Demonstrate Scoring Ability.
The second game gave the Grizzlies 
a chance to show iip their ability at 
running up a score and they came 
through in a very creditable manner, 
Kain garnering 20 points himself. A t }! 
the end of the first half Gonzaga 
was on the long end of a 16-13 scope,
University boxers will be seen in 
action at least once before the M 
club tournament. Another card will 
be put on at the Loyola gym the last 
of this month, with mitt-slingers from 
Missoula and the neighboring towns 
furnishing the fireworks.
In the workouts in the boxing 
classes the boys arc getting rougher, 
putting more steam behind their 
blows. Two o f the boxing lights who 
have seen the most action this fall 
are minus a good tooth apiece as 
the result o f work by over-zealous 
sparring partners.
Rifle Team to Hold 
Tryouts This Week 
for January Match
With the approach o f the Ninth 
Corps Area rifle match the last of 
January, the Military department is 
looking to the freshman class for 
marksmen. A t present the rifle team 
is in need of good shots an(l efforts 
will be made to strengthen it.
Preliminaries will be shot for  posi­
tions by freshmen the latter part of 
this week, and those showing well 
will be given an opportunity to de­
velop by practice and become candi­
dates for the team.
A  new system of practice will be 
tried but, whereby those whip are can­
didates for places will spend two 
hours in addition to their regular 
work in shooting practice. Extra 
credit will be given in the form of 
honor points, five points for each ex­
tra two-bour period a week.
These points w ill add to the final 
grade o f  the student, and are given 
to basic students for any work done 
GENE TU N N E Y  EXPRESSES in the Military department over the 
V IEW S ON VARIO US SPORTS i requirements o f the course. Each 
honor point w ill add one-half o f one 
Gene Tunney, o f fistic fame, in an per cent to the .final grade at the end I 
interview in which he classiifes the 0f  £|ie quarter.
25 FROSH OUT 
FOR HOOP TEAM
Plenty of Good Material In 
Squad, With Many Former 
High School Stars On It
News o f Alumni 
and
Former Students
I f  the size o f the squad at the 
beginning o f the season counts for 
anything the University Cubs ought 
to have a very successful basketball 
season. The squad not only is large 
this year, but also has just plenty of 
good material in it. A ll o f the men 
have had experience on high school 
teams. Some have even played inde­
pendent ball in fast leagues.
O f the 25 frosh now reporting to 
Coach Harry Adams for practice, a 
few  ov
tion as forward, 
ter and the rest will be content with 
a regular berth nt guard.
Many Forwards Out.
The men but fo r  forward are Ray
Andy Cogswell, '27, and Jack Ryan, 
•‘27, are on the roportorial staff o f the 
Anaconda Standard.
Stella Skulason, ’27, is teaching in 
the high school at Thompson Falls, 
Montana.
ElBie Brown, ’27, is a member of 
the high school faculty at Ennis, Mon­
tana.
Helen Chaffin, ’27, is teaching 
Home Economics at the Belgrade 
high school.
,,Archie Blair, ’27, is working for the 
Northern Pacific legal department at 
Seattle.
Byron Tarbox, ’27, is attending Mc­
Gill university at Montreal, Canada.
Mildred May, ’27, is teaching Home 
Economics, general science and type­
writing in the high school at Belling-
N O V E LIST  D ISAGREES
W IT H  JUDGE L IN D S EY
half are fightmg for a posl-i. . .. r  .. . °  ham, Washington,
orwar , four are out for cen-1 , > >« .
. . . . .  . : i Eloise Cranglc i
Lyons and Johnny Lewis, all-state 
. , , .. • . i A- student having a I men from Billings, the' latter also
I grnd0 o f 80 » ” d having 20 honor | being nn All-Rocky Mountain choice;
that footballl is the roughest pastime, points would be entitled to n final | Bill Ronliffs, forward on the team 
He remarked that he had never seen | grade of 90. 
more than one man knocked out
SaU Francisco, Calif.— (IP )-—The 
novelist, Kathleen Norris, expressed 
disagreement with Judge Ben Lind­
sey’s companionate marriage idea here 
recently.
According to Mrs. Norris, marriage 
at the age o f seventeen or eighteen 
would be a better way o f solving 
marital troubles which now exist, and 
o f relieving the immoral conditions of 
youth.
She declared that there is less ill­
ness. more honesty and less o f a 
double standard among the young 
folks o f today.
Department o f Education
Washington, I ). C .—  ( I P ) — That 
George Washington urged the found­
ing of a United States university, and 
that such an institution should be 
founded now in the form of a depart­
ment o f education with a secretary in 
the president’s cabinet, was the dec­
laration made by Grand Commander 
John M. Cowles, o f the Scottish Rite, 
at the meeting o f that order here.
one boxing bout, ■ while he has seen 
several laid low in football clashes. 
Wrestling is the most brutal sport,
Philosopher’s Parents Mediocre. 
New York— ( I P )— Superior in
he thinks, tennis furnishes the most | telligence is not a result o f heredity, 
action, while golf is the greatest test I according to Dr. Raymond Pearl, who 
o f a man's temperament. Boxing, ac- writes in the November issue o f the 
cording to this man who should know, American Mercury, 
supplies the most thrills for specta- Dr. Pearl made an investigation 
tor and combatant alike. Tunney does into the parentage of sixty-three 
not attempt to classify baseball, say- great philosophers, and found that 
ing that any‘sport which satisfies the the parents were all mediocre people, 
public as it does can speak for itself, j hnd under the plans of the preaent- 
— - ------- ------------------- day eugenical zealots, would have been I
Galluses to Hold 
Trousers, Is Dope
sterilized in many cases.
Enrollment Reduced
Stanford University, Cal.— ( I P )—  
By action of the hoard of trustees,
• may 1  headed ' ^ or Stanford university has oat the
but after/ that it .was all Grizzly. The j Men Only, because its contents p e r- ; ber 0f  new men to he admitted next
whole Montana team functioned well I tain t0 vanities of men. Yet the j vear by 1 0 O. Further reduction maj
that won the National Consolation 
tourney last year; Tom  Cameron, 
Roundup; Robert Linke, Washington 
D. C.; Dean O’Leary, Butte; Bob 
Davis, Butte; Dave Williams, Dillon; 
Raymond Birch, Corvallis;
Cooper Missoula; and Tom Moore,I 
Philipsburg.
Centers are Clarence Johnson, Mis­
soula high team o f 1925; Lyons, also 
out for forward; Hiram Gilson, Three 
Rivers, Mich.; and John Page, Philips- 
burg.
The guards will be picked from 
among the following men; Frank 
Thrailkill, Missoula High’s 1927 team; 
Bill Rathert, W illow Creek; Glen 
Lockwood, Missoula; George Scott, 
Missoula; Phil Duncan, Billings; H er­
bert Zent. Hysham; Emmet Carey, 
Glendive; Frank Woods, Roundup.
e s teaching eighth 
grade in the Greeley school, Butte,
Montana.
George E. Masters,.’27, is manager 
of the Southwest Clipping bureau, at 
Topeka, Kansas.
Helen Zeb, ’27, is teaching com­
mercial subjects and dramatics in the 
high school at Terry.
John Linn, ’25, is teaching at the I ber o f women enrolled in the 
Darby high school. — ■■•—■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ,__________
Robert Warden, ’27, is state editor I 
o f the Great Falls Tribune.
Milton Ritter, *27, is teaching and 
Delbert coaching at Sumatra high school.
Co-eds at the. University of Denver 
have formed an inter-school organiza­
tion for the purpose of better co­
operation between the members o f the 
various schools on the campus. Re- 
resentation is based upon the num- 
chool.
FOR RENT
Room to rent at the Chimney
Room to Rent
Hot and cold water. Two 
blocks south o f U. 
Phone 2550
c. 0. D.
NOTICES
to outspecd and outslioot the warriors, suggested caption has not been used,: be made i f  it seems necessary after 
of the Spokane school. I for the co-ods of the campus may be j this experiment has been tried, ac-
The summary o f the first game: interested in getting the standards b y ‘ cording to officials of the institution.
Gonzaga. Montana. which to judge the styles that will I ________________________
McCnrvcl ___________________  Chinske adorn their “ bo.v friends”  next spring, j ____________________________________
Right forward authentic source on vogues i'o
Kennedy ................... ..........  Overturf mcn asserts that radical changes ur
Le ft forward t0 appear in the apparel that mer
Brannon ..... ....... _______________  gain  chants will have on display for> ih
Center fast-approaching spring season. Th
Walterskirchen ......... ..... .......  Rankin 1)01(1 patterns in suits and the ” ie
Right guard cream” cheviots that are being
LaVeaux ..... ............................  Tcwis !now ar® to he passe in a couple o
Le ft guard months. They will be replaced b,
Substitutions; Gonzaga— Menagliojtnore subdued worsted fabrics, 
for McCarvel, Berilla , for Brannon, Tweeds for Sports
Brannon for Berilia. I
Regular meeting o f the Dance 
Drama club will be held in the wom­
en's gymnasium at 7:30 this evening.
Columbus, Ohio.— ( I P ) — The Inter- 
fraternity council nt Ohio State uni­
versity has ruled that X i Psi Phi, pro­
fessional dental fraternity, which has 
askedf for permission to withdraw 
from the conncil, cannot do so 'until I 
all debts to the council have been 
paid. Fraternity officials are asking! 
the council how it will collect the
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
AT THE BLUEBIRD
Tuesday and Wednetn;
Adolphe Menjci
in
“ A Gentlem.ii 
of Paris”  !;
A Paramount Pie to i
Coining Saturday 0) f
D w igh t
Johnsons
Famous Orchestra
One of the finest spet j] 
attractions ever to p f  
Missoula. They , g 
headlining over the P; t- 
tages eircuit; and hajj 
the one day open q 
their way west.
Bebe Daniel:
“She’s a Sheik’ ]
Hill be the photoplai
i i m
STUDENTJ
We offer special rental rt 
on all makes of typewrit
\». A. A . meeting v 
Thursday evening at 7 
women’s gymnasium. All 
sports suits, good stout tweeds there.
ill be held
ember
Montana— J. Miller for Overturf, H. wiU be tb® thing. There will algo oe 
Miller for Chinske. a heavy demand for the Harris tv.v d,
Scoring: Gonzaga— Field goals, Me- the rough, peat-smelling Irish e 
Carvel 1. Menaglio 2, Berilla 1, Wal- which is woven into such beautiful 
terskirclien 2. Free throws, McCar- brown and green heather mixtures, 
rel 1, Menaglio 2 Brannon 2, Berilla h ^ e  harder and more familiar doin
I .  Walterskirchen 2. tic tweeds will also go strong a
Montana— Field goals, Kain T, I sports suit way.
Overturf 2. Chinske 3.. Free throws, I t  appears that trousers with 
Kain 2, Chinske 2. knees, twenty and one-half to t\\
Referee— Hunter. Timer— AlP&pst one and one-half inches, v, !
J. Rule. Scorer— McGonigle. dominate, but the cuffs will not
1 W. S. C. Comes Saturday. J  to more than 18 inches. Tbi:s 
Saturday night will see the open- j course means that the trousers i 
ing o f (he conference season here be cu-t higher. Gone are thq 
when the Grizzlies take on the W. S.[trousers dragging at the hipbon \
C. five. The Cougars are fast and!the suspender idea has come to - 
are good shots, 4>u!t are reported t o ! an(t the American under
LE S L IE  V IX A L , President.
University Symphony orchestra re- 
earsal will be held at 7:30 Wedpes- 
ay evening in Main hall auditorium.
Phi Sigma meeting tonight at 7:30. 
D A V ID  M ACLAY, President.
There will be a Sentinel meeting 
Wednesday in the Sentinel office at 
4:30. Everyone must be there.
A 'l. ‘iris who wish to come out for 
class basketball teams must sign up 
*i the women’s gymnasium by the end 
this week. Open hour practice will 
begin next Monday and regular prac*
be nk on defense.
handsome, with buttons 
EARNING  W A Y  THROUGH Ipins, to his braces.
COLLEGE IN  NO VEL W AY The trouser^ are to 1 
— —— swing free of the shoe-top
Los Angeles.— ( I P ) — Students at break. This is contrary to 
the University of California, Southern accepted but incorrect not’o 
Branch, have numerous ways o f earn- be regarded as unorthodox 
tag their way through college, accord- who preach that trousers it 
report o f the secretary of I over the shoe-top, come '
I trousers now are moored high and ticea W'N he held from 5 to 6 o’clock
Monday, Wednesday and F rr
(Signed)
R U TH  N IC K E V . Mgr.
th alumni employment bureau, but!foul, 
the most novel, for men students a ti The following colors 
feast, is that o f two men who earn I mens’ suits: 
money by .caring for  babies while the Gray-blue, blue-gray 
parents, arc visiting away. gray and gray-brown. ’
Three students are motormen on _________________
street cars, while several operate The ruling powers a1 
taxis in their spare' time." laity of Nebraska « ™
Economics club pictures will 
m  Tuesday at 8:50 o’clock, 
hall auditorium. There will 
'ing of the Home Economics 
■30 o’clock Wednesday.
M A R Y  K IM B A LL .
INAN NOTICE 
meeting Wednesday at 
Hie west parlor of North 
c s  Bear Paw-Tanan
Two more students act as inter- restrict student cars from 
prefers to German, motion picture (unless the cases fall t:i 
celebrities living at Hollywood. ’ exceptions.
’A R ^ S E  F L A N N E R Y  
President.
SPORT SPURTS
PA W ’S— NO TICE !
meeting Wednesday, 
:30 p, m. Discussion of 
and election o f Right
We understand that the nobility is thinking o f taking Gen 
Tunney into its folds. In such an event he would be know 
Fourteen.”
H E N R Y  M ILLE R , 
Chief Grizzly
Louis Wendt, who played guard on the 1027 Grizzly basite 
tion, will be back in flic lineup again this season after all. 
offered a young fortune and expenses i f  he would quit and go 
he said, “ Get thee behind me, Satan. I ’m going to play bask 
Grizzlies this year.”
meeting o f the Commerce 
’’ -'Id “ :30 Wednesday eve- 
' ■ ImM Very important. 
'U P  OTTSDANOVICH.
With the boys going as they did at Spokane last week- 
zliea ought to come pretty close to showing the W.S.C. lean 
can’ t always be beaten.
be a Qundron meeting 
* Peiis'e Thursday aftcr- 
’oek Important.
PEG SHOUP Pres.
“ Cat”  Thompson and the rest of tile Bobcat squad have 
quite a stir in the eastern .part of the state and in Color 
sensational basketball playing. The Bobcats are supposed to 
team in the history of basketball at the college, and if big 
indication o f  worth, they must have.1
Ott Romuey, the Bobcat coach, has been granted a leave <! 
ene year, l ie  expects to go East, where he will brush up on 
and takj a long rest' before he undertakes to build up a couple ir 
teams. Coaches McGough and Dyche will take over the reins 
absence.
NOTICE
lie  candidates for 
Sid of the spring 
!!h their appllca- 
‘ ban Wednesday, 
” ~Hlnq to tho reg- 
’''■■laved applies- 
'  to a fee o f $5. 
Me f he registrar’s 
-n requirements 
-■ been customary 
”  "'t'ona two quar-
Stanford was good enough to beat the P itt Panthers, bn 
a little bit slow when it came to keeping the “ one-eyed" gate- 
the cold. Connelly, o f wor d-wide fame, walked in through 
and picked out the best son', ri the stadium. He is still bral
This gives stu- 
tq make up any 
‘ be time of
MEN AT U. OF M.
224 N. Higgins Ave. 
Phone 2457
Shirt Specials
All suits and overcoats are marked 
for quick sale. You will find real bar­
gains in this stock.
Many 2-Pant Suits
;oys here Is your chance to stock up 
n shirts. You w ill never find an­
ther snap like this.
“ You’ll buy them by the ozen”
S U IT S ............................... $19.85 up
O’COATS .........................  $21.85 up
fine lot of collar attache 
shirts for ...... 95c
>l!ar attached stole, all 
broadcloths. V  'lue ft" i t  $1.95
Values to
$6.00 ties to 
8.50
Q uick
on the trigger!
D o n ’ t  e v e r  touch a Swan 
Eternal Pen to paper unless 
you want it to turtle. I t  always 
makes its mark instantly.
T o  anyone w h o knows 
fountain pens, that fact is a 
guarantee that the Swan is 
perfectly made and adjusted 
— that it  won’ t clog or balk, 
won’t flow  unevenly or leak!
I t ’s quick on the tr ig g e r  but 
i t .  never fire s  u n til you ’ re 
ready! Come in and try one. 
N o  obligation!
ASSOCIATED STUDENTJ 
STORE
For RELIABLE 8ERVIC1
Yandt & Drag? ■ edt
Near N. P. Depot
Phone 2302
Florence Laundry Co.
GOOD EATS 
at
WEDGWOOD’S CAFE
Quick Service
Rainbow Barber Shop 
and Beauty Parlor 
I” 1* Barber Shop de Luxe fo 
i lies and Gentlemen Who Car< 
W. II. DOBSLOFF, Prop.. 
Phone 241 - J 136 Higgle
